ACTIVITY: Body boarding
CASE: GSAF 1993.06.29
DATE: Tuesday June 29,
1993
LOCATION: The incident took
place in the Indian Ocean Cap
de la Marianne, St. Paul,
Réunion Island.
NAME: Thierry Mercredi
DESCRIPTION: He was a 16year old male.
BACKGROUND
MOON PHASE: First Quarter,
June 27, 1993
DISTANCE FROM SHORE:
10 metres
DISTANCE FROM ROCKS:
100 metres
TIME: 12h00
NARRATIVE: He was about to catch a wave when he was bitten by the shark.
FIRST AID: Mercredi was brought to shore and transported to Gabriel-Martin hospital
where he died mid-afternoon.
INJURY: Fatal. His femoral artery was severed. Death resulted from shock and
exsanguination.
SOURCES: G. Van Grevelynghe, http://perso.orange.fr/mika.dit.kl/html/
RequinsReunion03.htm#10
NOTE: Two different sources list two different dates for this incident.
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Babelfish translation French to English:
June 28, 1992: Thierry Mercredi, young a 16
year old moreyor, is concealed from broad of
the course of bay Marianne of Saint-Paul.

SOURCE: Quotidien, April 12, 1999

French Text: Le 29 juin 1993 à midi, Thierry Mercredi, 16 ans, s'adonne au body board. Il est à
une centaine de mètres des rochers situés juste après le cap de la Marianne. Alors qu'il se trouve
à moins de dix mètres de la plage et s'apprête à s'élancer dans un rouleau, un requin surgit et le
blesse au niveau de l'artère fémorale. Ses amis l'évacuent le plus rapidement possible aux
urgences de l'hôpital Gabriel-Martin mais il est malheureusement trop tard. Il y décédera en tout
début d'après-midi.
Babelfish Translation French to English: On June 29, 1993 at midday, Thierry Mercredi 16
years, s' devote to the body board. It is to a hundred meters of the rocks located just after the
course of Marianne. Then qu' it is with less than ten meters of the beach and s' prepare with s' to
hurl in a roller, a shark emerges and wounds it on the level of l' femoral artery. His/her friends l'
evacuate as soon as possible with the urgencies of l' Gabriel-Martin hospital but it is unfortunately
too late. He will die there in any d' beginning; afternoon.
SOURCE: http://pagesperso-orange.fr/mika.dit.kl/html/RequinsReunion03.htm#10
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